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Italian food is back
(in business)
We're now entering the busy holiday shopping season and plenty of new products are hitting store
shelves as well as e-commerce platforms. Some of them made their debut on the past weeks,
others will be officially presented `in grand style' to global market at the upcoming Anuga and
Tuttofood, taking stage respectively in Cologne (9-13) and Milan (22-26) next October and that - as
evidenced also in this preview - are expected to show a very high degree of innovation this year.
After roughly two years of 'isolation', manufacturers are indeed pawing to show importers and
distributors, retailers and food service professionals their latest product launches.
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La stagione commerciale più intensa dell'anno, quella che precede
le festività natalizie, è defi nitivamente alle porte. E motti nuovi prodotti
stanno facendo la loro comparsa
sugli scaffali della Grande distri-

buzione e sulle vetrine dei grandi
operatori di e-commerce. Alcuni
hanno 'debuttato' nelle scorse settimane, altri saranno presentati ufficialmente in grande stile ai mercati
mondiali nel corso delle prossime

edizioni di Anuga e Tuttofood, che
si svolgeranno rispettivamente a
Colonia (9-13) e Milano (22-26) il
prossimo ottobre e che, da quanto
emerge anche in questa anteprima,
saranno quest'anno ad altissimo
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tasso d'innovazione. Dopo circa
due anni di isolamento, infatti, i produttori 'scalpitano' per mostrare a
importatori e distributori, insegne e
operatori della ristorazione le loro
ultime novità di prodotto.
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MOLINI BONGIOVANNI

MOLINI PIVETTI

MOLINO RACHELLO

MOLINO SPADONI

www.bongiovannitorino.it

www.pivetti.it I www.pivettihub.it

www.molinorachello.it/en I www.oasnachelle.iVen

www.molinosp ad oni.11

CORE
Core is the new Type 1 flour specifically
created for pizza 'in pala alla romana' and
pizza 'in teglia', enriched with selected
soft wheat germ and perfectly suited for
well leavened, light and crunchy pizzas.
Created and tested to obtain amazing results with stable and easy to work highhydrated doughs, Core is perfect with
both direct leaving and pre-ferments as
well as sourdough. lt allows to work both
with direct cooking, pre-cooking and regeneration, with or without blast chilling.
Ingredients
Soft wheat flour type 1 with selected
wheat germ.
Packaging details
25 kg paper bag, 10 kg paper bag
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
Halal, Kosher
ANUGA Hall: 3.2 Booth: B021

TRITICUM
Molíni Pivetti presents Triticum, the ultrafine bran flour. Molini Pivetti's new Decortec technology provides a gentle grinding
action that preserves the most valuable
parts of the wheat kernel. In a single
processing step, it produces a flour that
is rich in the most valuable parts of this
precious grain. The resulting flour has a
stronger flavour, golden colour and is rich
in fibres.
Ingredients
Hulled soft wholewheat flour
Packaging details
1kg-5kg-25kg
Shelf life
365 days
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: E 048
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: C06-008

TRITORDEUM BIO FLOUR
Organic Tritordeum comes from the natural cross between durum wheat (triticum durum) and wild barley (hordeum
chilense). lt is a new and versatile cereal,
grown in Italy in Molino Rachello's Oasi
with sustainable organic agriculture and
with a low environmental impact. Its flour
is a source of fiber and its gluten has a
better digestibility. This versatile flour is
perfect to give a sweet and unique taste
to bakery and pastry products; ideal for
fresh pasta.
Ingredients
100% Tritordeum flour from organic agriculture
Packaging details
500 g and 25 kg, packaged in a protective atmosphere; 25 kg in paper bags
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
Organic, IFS, ISO 22005, ISO 9001

FROZEN PIZZA DOUGHS
With its range of simple and practical
frozen doughs Molino Spadoni responds
to multiple taste needs of modern consumers. Preparing a Classic, a light Soy,
a tasty 7-grains, a Khorasan Kamut (registered), a Wholemeal Spelt and a Vegetable Charcoal pizza will be easier and
faster now. The whole range is produced
with sourdough to always guarantee the
fragrance, authentic flavour and texture
of a professional pizza.
Ingredients
Classic dough: soft wheat flour type
"00", water, sourdough, extra virgin olive
oil, salt, wheat gluten, fresh yeast, malt
extract and soft wheat rnalt flour.
Packaging details
250 g, 220 g, 210 g
Polyethylene bag
Shelf life
12 months
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F041
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FELSINEO

FUMAGALLI INDUSTRIA ALIMENTARI

www.amadórl.lt

WIVW.dvVedier.Cóm

www.felsineo.com

www.f u m agall Isal u m i.it

FREE-RANGE WHOLE CHICKEN IL CAMPESE AMADORI
Free-range, slow-growth, 100% Italian,
antibiotic-free chicken, reared outside on
a plant-based, GMO-free diet: II Campose Is ideal as part of a healthy lifestyle
and for consumers seeking wholesome,
tasty food. I I Campese is raised with extra care and tastes extra special as a result.
Ingredients
100% Italian, free-range, slow-growth,
antibiotic-free chicken.
Packaging details
1 kg, aluminium tray (ready to bake)
Shelf life
12 days
International certifications
GMO free, Antibiotic free
ANUGA Hall: 06,1 Booth: E090-E098

PARMA HAM DEVODIER ANIMAL WELFARE - MIN.24 MONTHS
The new sustainable supply chains meet
the craftsmanship of classic high aging
for a product that looks to the future of
the gourmet world. The product is born
from a bigger supply chain project developed in collaboration with the best Italian farmers who follow strict biosafety
and environmental enrichment standards
and who ensure rigorous animal welfare
requirements. The entire supply chain
is controlled by an external certification
body with complete traceability.
Ingredients
Italian meat, salt
Packaging details
Laid by hand in MAP tray
Shelf life
90 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Smeta ll-Pillar, Animal welfare
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F030

ALL NATURAL MORTADELLA,
'LA SINCERA'
All Natural mortadella made using only
natural ingredients and Italian pork. Ideal
for those who demand the highest quality, without giving up flavour and fragrance.
Ingredients
Pork meat, salt, natural extracts of: celery, carrot, blueberry, pistachios (0,5%),
garlic, antioxidant rosemary extract,
Packaging details
Practical 90 g take away trays
International certifications
IFS e BRC (GSFS), UNI EN ISO
14001:2015,130 22005
ANUGA Hall: 5.2 Booth: D58

CURED HAM
Made with thighs of an ancient native
breed black pig: Maiale Nero della Lomellina, The genetics of this pig is characterized by a slow conversion of nutrition
and this allows the pigs to have marbled
meats that once transformed give a unique taste to the palate. Made with premium thighs which are salted and rubbed
using traditional methods. The thighs are
covered with salt and stored in chambers
in special climatic conditions. After the
drying phase, the thighs are cured for at
least 12 months at the Langhirano production site, in accordance with traditional production techniques.
Ingredients
Pork meat from Italian heavy pigs, salt.
Packaging details
70 g
Shelf life
100 days
ANUGA Hall: 5,2 Booth: A063

GOLDENFOOD

RUGGER —LENTI

wwvr.goldenfood.it.

wwwaenti.it
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www.renzini.it
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www.dolcevalleprosciutti.com

LIMONTA PROSCIUTTI

SUPREME TURKEY BREAST
National whole turkey breast, roasted
and vacuum packed.
Ingredients
Turkey breast, salt, dexotrose, fructose,
aromas. Antioxidant: E301. Preservative:
E250. Gluten Free - Crossed grain trademark.
Packaging details
Packaging unit: OPA/ALUPE, packaging
unit measures: I=17cm, L-27cm, net
weight: about 4,5 kg
Shelf life
90 days
International certifications
IFS Food Standard, Version 6.1 November 2017

LENTI & LODE.GRAND'ARROSTO
WITH HERBS
High quality cooked ham made from
100% Italian pork legs. Produced with
only the best fresh Italian pork legs, boned manually and flavored on the inside
and on the surface with aromatic herbs,
manually sewn and tied by hand, cooked
slowly with direct steam for a whole day
and then delicately roasted. It is glutenfree, without lactose and derivatives, without glutamate, without polyphosphates
and without GMO ingredients.
Packaging details
Kg 9-1D, pasteurized aluminum bag,
Shelf life
180 days
International certifications
BRC , IFS, Gluten free, Lactose and Caseinatefree, No GMO ingredients
ANUGA Hall: 5.2 Booth: D 056

SALAMI GOURMET - PISTACCHIO,
NOCCIOLO AND SOTTOBOSCO
A full range of high quality tasty prepackaged Salamis of intense refined
flavour. Delicious in a practical consurner size, fix weight, ready-to-eat in any
moment. Pistacchio is a dry cured salami
made of 100% Italian pork meat, enriched with a cover of chopped pistachios.
Nocciolo is a dry cured salami made of
100% Italian pork meat, enriched with a
cover of chopped hazelnuts. Sottobosco
is a cured salami made with wild boar
meat, enriched with a cover of juice and
dehydrated red fruits.
Packaging details
200 g, vacuum packed.
Shelf life
100 day
International certifications
IFS, BRC

PARMA DOLCEVALLE 18 MONTHS
SELECTION' PDO S/0 PIATTO
The secret of 'Prosciutto Dolcevalle' is a
combination of three ingredients: skilled
artisans, select meats and processing
methods that respect the trad ition of Prosciutto di Parma. The delicate salting and
seasoning in traditional cellars humidity
and controlled temperature give to the
product the sweetness and aroma that
distinguish it.
Ingredients
Only pork meat and sea salt. Total absence of preservatives (nitrates and nitrites),
Gluten and other any potential allergen.
GMOs free ingredients.
Packaging details
Weight kg 9, transparent vacuum, 2 pieces for a box.
Shelf life
Without bone 180 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS.
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MARTELLI SALUMI

MOTTA

O.P.A.S

www.mártelli.com

www.m ottab arl assi na.it

www:eatpink.ít

PAVONCELLI
SALUMIFICIO
ERNESTO E FIGLI
www.pavoncelli.it
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HIGH QUALITY BAKED HAM
WITH HERBS
High quality ham with herbs and spices
manually added. From fresh pig leg coming from selected and trusted suppliers,
made using both the original Mºtta's recipe and the tradition and the experience
ofits workers.
Ingredients
Pork (95%), salt, dextrose, flavors, spices, Antioxidant: E316, Preservative:
0250. Meat origin; EU.
Packaging details
8,5-9 kg, vacuum packed in transparent
Cryovac.
Shelf life
90 days form packaging
International certifications
IFS, BRC, ISO 9001, ISO 22005

EAT PINK BACON TENDERLOIN
The pork fillet with bacon belongs to
the ready-to-eat line signed by Eat Pink.
The slow vacuum cooking method at
low temperatures makes the pork meat
tender and tasty, allowing the product to
be regenerated in a few minutes in the
microwave, the oven or the pan. These
characteristics are perfect for all those
who don't want to give up neither on taste, healthiness or time.
Ingredients
Pork fillet, bacon (meat pork, salt, dextrose, smoke flavorings, spices, antioxidants: sodium nitrite), aromatic salt.
Packaging details
450 g, cardboard box + sealed envelope.
Shelf life
60 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, ISO 22000/2005, Organic, UNI EN ISO 14001/2006, UNI EN
ISO 22005/2007 DT 33, UNI EN ISO
22005/2007 DT 40.
TUTTOF00D Hall: 6 Booth: H48

BLACK PEPPER SEASONED ROLLED
PANCETTA IN ECOPACK TRAY
Pavoncelli Rolled Pancetta with Black
Pepper is obtained from 100% Italian pork
bellies, salted and flavored by hand. After
being rolled up, they are hand-tied, seasoned on the surface with ground black and
encased in natural gut. After curing, it is carefully sliced into ecopack trays. This special packaging is totally recyclable in the
waste paper bin, Pavoncelli's high quality
cold cuts are free from gluten, glutamate,
milk derivatives, allergens and GMO's.
Ingredients
Pork belly, salt, flavorings, dextrose, pepper spices; antioxidant: 0301; preservatives: E252, 0250.
Packaging details
100 g net weight, FSC and Aticelca certified packaging (top and bottom completely recyclable).
Shelf life
60 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, FSC

RASPINI

LEVONI
www.levoni.it

ZUARINA
www.zuarina.H

PFITSCHER

www:pfitschecinfo

www.raspinisalumi.it
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MERANER SCHINKEN
Meraner Schinken (Tyrolean ham)is a raw
ham without bone, steamed and lightly
smoked. It has a slightly spicy, aromatic
and slightly smoky taste, characteristics
that make it more savoury than the usual
hams on the market. A typical product of
South Tyrol, prepared according to tradition.
Ingredients
Cooked smoked product. Ingredients:
pork (origin: EU), salt, dextrose, flavouring, stabiliser: triphosphates, antioxidant: sodium ascorhate; spices, spice
extract. Preservative: sodium nitrite;
beech wood smoke.
Packaging details
120 g in a practical tray made from 60%
recycled material.
Shelf life
40 days whole, 30 days tray
International certifications
IFS, BRS, USDA
ANUGA Hall: 5.2 Booth: C061
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PRESLICED SALAMI WITH BLACK
ZUARINA OGANIC PARMA HAM
RASPINOTTO AMBIENT
The paste of medium-fine mincing of TRUFFLE
With the new organic sliced ham range
Raspinotto Ambient is exclusively made An original reinterpretation of the classic the distinguish style of Zuarina is easily
of 100% Italian raw material, stuffed in
medium-textured salami with black truffle
recognizable, thanks to its newly desigsynthetic gut, and characterized by the flakes. Levoni celebrates the marriage of ned ready-to-eat trays (e.g.: right tempeits excellent deli meats with a true icon of rature & ham slices laid down by hand).
balance between lean part, obtained
from shoulders, and grains of fatty parts. Italian gastronomy:the black truffle. The re- The latest newcomer is the sliced orgaAromatized with truffle, fennel seeds, and sult is its personal take on truffle enriched
nic ham of 10 items from 80 g onwards.
chili pepper, it offers a plus: the innova- deli meats:salami,cooked ham and morta- Sliced ham at the right temperature, laid
ting package in Ambient flow pack that della, from now on in tray available, exatted
down and arranged by hand in small eyeallows to keep it out of the fridge since only by natural flavours for a delicate taste catching easily disposable trays, draws
the attention of the consumer at a point
Raspinotto is protected from external experience.
of sale thanks to the way the slices are
agents so that it maintains its optimal
Ingredients
seasoning degree for a longer time. The Italian pork meat (93%), truffle (Tuber arranged on the tray ('Ch'rffonade').
Æstivum Vittad 3,7%), sea salt, Garda
Ingredients list
package is equipped with the practical
Euroforo, a hole conceived for hanging.
Merlot PDO wine, dextrose, spices, su- Pig meat thighs originating from 100%
Gluten and lactose free.
gar, antioxidant: 0301, natural flavour, Italian breeding farms which breed the
Packaging details
preservatives; 0252, E250.
pigs using organic feed and without
150 g (120 g truffle version), single pack/ Packaging details
using chemicals that are harmful to the
16-piece display
Fixed weight 80 g, packed in MAP tray
environment.
Shelf life
Shelf life
ANUGA Hall: 5.2 Booth: D 52
75 days
90 days from packing date
International certifications
International certifications
BRC, IFS, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001
GSFS, BRC.
ANUGA Hall: 5.2 Booth: A00B -J089
ANUGA Hall: 05.2 Booth: D-0.13
Ritaglio stampa ad uso esclusivo del destinatario, non riproducibile.
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PROSCIUTTO CRUDO QTV
The antibiotic-free cured ham of the antibiotic-free line 'Qui Ti Voglio' is obtained
exclusively from the thighs of Padano
heavy pigs bred without the use of antibiotics from birth. Through the supply
chain, 100% Italian, the company follows the entire production process and
the respect of the best hygienic-sanitary
standards:from the breeding of the pig to
the finished product. The animals are all
born from farms in the province of Treviso
and bred in the province of Mantua. The
result is a flavorful, tender, 100% Italian
and antibiotic-free raw ham.
Packaging details
100 g MAP
Shelf life
60 days
ANUGA Hall: 5.2 Booth: D 042
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OLIO DANTE

COLAVITA

www.oliodante.com

www.COlavita.sPa

1
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DETO ANDREA MILANO
Organic apple cider vinegar and organic
apple cider vinegar infusions.
Ingredients
Organic apple cider vinegar, matcha
powder, cinnamon, turmeric, ginger, hot
chilli pepper flavor.
Packaging details
700 g, carton box packaging
Shelf life
From 3 to 5 years
International certifications
Organic CCPB
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: C-011
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: E16
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DANTE FLAVORED EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL PRODUCT RANGE
The classic taste of European blend extra
virgin olive oil, enriched with herbs from
the Mediterranean. It satisfies the most
demanding consumers and food lovers,
to enrich in taste as well as aromas the
dishes of traditional and international cuisine. The line includes Extra virgin olive
oil enriched with: lemon; chilli pepper;
basil; black truffle; garlic and chili pepper; rosemary; Porcini mushrooms.
Packaging details
250 ml dorica glass bottle
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
IFS, UNI EN ISO 9001: 2008; BRC.
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: D19 E18 E20

ITALIAN SELECTION
Colavita Premium Italian extra virgin olive
oil has rich aroma and full-bodied flavor.
The slightly spicy notes in the flavor profile testify to the Italian authenticity and
freshness of this product. The Cermet
seal certifies that this Colavita extra virgin
olive oil is 100% Italian, obtained exclusively from olives harvested and pressed
in Italy.
Ingredients
100% Italian extra virgin olive oil
Packaging details
750 ml bottle
Shelf life
24 months
International certifications
IFS, IS09001, Kosher, Halal.
ANUGA Hall: 7 Booth: A020
fol low
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PRECIOUS GIFT BLUE LABEL
Balsamic Vinegar of Modena PGI Precious
G k. Ught Blue Label is a high-density vinegar: 1.33. It is characterized by a harmonious sweet and sour taste in which
the fruity notes recall hínts of plum,fìg and
autumn fruit, with nuances of flavor ranging
from wood to caramel, cinnamon, cooked
fruit. The sugar component, given by the
must, is important and gives a genuine and
balanced flavor compared to acidity. It is
aged excluslvely in oak barrels.
Ingredients
Cooked grape must (Italy), wine vinegar
(Italy), contains sulfites (natural).
Shelf life
5 years
International certifications
BRC, IFS, BIO, JAS
ANUGA Hall: 7 Booth: A-016
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: G 29
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MONARI FEDERZONI

www.olI❑gugI lelmi.it

www.monarifederzoni.it/en

www-carandini.R

www.pujJe.lt

PUJJE

PUGLIA OIL PGI
The PGI Puglia oil is born from selected
olives, pressed right after the harvest at
very low temperatures. A green colored
oil with golden hues, with aromas of fresh
grass, artichoke and tomato. Its mediumintense flavor is accompanied by the
typical bitter and spicy notes that make it
decisive, but well balanced. It offers maximum certainty in terms of authenticity.
Each bottle is guaranteed by the consortium, that verifies the entire production
chain, rigorously made in Puglia.
Ingredients
100% Italian extra virgin olive oil
Packaging details
Glass bottles of 500 ml, 970 g, box of 6
bottles
Shelf life
18 months
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: C038
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18 Booth: F19

BALSAMIC VINEGAR OF MODENA
PGI LINE
Monari Federzoni signs a new vision of
the Balsamic Vinegar of Modena PGI line.
Through the new classification system,
consumers can choose the product that
best suits their needs: 'Gusto vivace',
fruity, with character and an accentuated
acidity; 'Gusto rotondo', classic, complex, full and harmonious flavor, with a
perfect sweet and sour balance loved by
consumers; 'Gusto corposo', soft and
intense, with woody aromas that come
from aging; 'Gusto vellutato', dense,
sweet and creamy.
Ingredients
Cooked grape must and wine vinegar.
Packaging details
500 ml glass bottle
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Bioagricert, USDA Organic,
NON GMO Project, Kosher
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: D021

BIANCA SWEET WHITE VINEGAR
Carandlni's Sweet White Vinegar is a
delicate and floral sweet white vinegar
containing 80% grape must that can be
used in dishes that require the preservation of the food's natural color. Made
frorn the sarne ingredients as Balsamic
Vinegar of Modena, the concentrated
grape must and wine vinegar offer fruity and fresh notes. With a rich perfume,
the high-viscosity Bianca can be used to
dress a variety of meals and as a base for
vinaigrettes.
Ingredients
Concentrated grape must, wine vinegar
Packaging details
Glass bottle 250 ml - 8.45 FL az
Shelf life
1095
International certifications
Vegan, Verified GMO No Project
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F027
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18 Booth: C36 - C38

PUJJE EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
Pujje Evoo is a cold milled extra virgin oil
100% produced in Italy from the several
olive varieties coming from 12 thousands
Apulian olive trees owned by the company. The range includes Anfitrite Lighi
Fruity delicate multicultívar; Rea Intense
Fruity strong nmulticultivar; and Helios
Medium Fruity lively monocultivar from
millenary olive trees.
Ingredients
100% olives
Packaging details
Premium Line Pujje Evoo (Rea, Anfitrite,
Helios) is available in 50 m1/1.69 fl.oz.,
200 mV6.7 fl.oz. and 500 mU16.9 fl.oz.
painted and screen-printed glass bottles,
packaged in high quality cardboard boxes for single, double or triple bottles.
Shelf life
Production 2020/2021 best before! lot n.
30/09/2022

PINSALAB

BERTONCELLO

BM GASTRONOMIA

BONOMELLI

www.pinsami.it

www.berlonnellogn ncchi.enm

www.hmgastronomla.com

www.gmppamonfeneg ro:com

®an

PINSAMI DISPENSA GOURMET
Pinsami Dispensa Gourmet is the new
product by Plnsalab: an artisanal hight
quality Italian pinsa, now available at
ambient temperature. Precooked Pinsami bases are made with excellent ingredients such as wheat flour, soy, rice, and
sourdough cooked following the traditional recipe. The dough undergoes a long
and slow rising (at least 24 hours), then
is rolled out by hand and cooked at controlled temperature. It takes only five minutes at home to cook exquisite gourmet
recipes.
Ingredients
Type 0 soft wheat flour, rice flour, soy
flour, salt, extra virgin olive oil, acid dried sourdough, rice semolina, natural flavours, dried brewer's yeast, sorbie acid.
Packaging details
230 g, tray with freshness sticker. Contains precooked pinsa base.
Shelf life
60 days

'GNOCCHIPIÙ' WITH MEAT SAUCE
Gnocchipiù aie made with a puree containing fresh potatoes, Italian flour, without eggs or preservatives, not pasteurized, with a very low gluten content and
highly dlgestible. Together with 400 g of
gnocchi, there is also served the meat
sauce already dosed (140 g)for an excellent result. Gnocchipiù are already portioned for two servings.
Packaging details
400+140 g in aluminized cardboard +
flow pack
Shelf life
35 days
ANUGA Hall: 7 Booth: B20-C21

LASAGNA WITH RAGÙ MEAT SAUCE
An elaborate and tasty first course,
flagship of the Ernilian cuisine, lasagna
has become an international dish, pride
of the best Italian culinary tradition. The
béchamel sauce is prepared by BM Gastronomia with fresh whole milk just like
the ragù sauce, which is made with fresh
meat coming from selected pigs or cattle (meat percentage in ragù varies from
403,6 to 55%). Moreover, Grana Padano
PDO and Parmigiano Reggiano with 24
months of maturation are used.
Packaging details
The first courses is packed in handy wooden trays (100% biodegradable and
compostable) with a greaseproof paper
(MAP) inside for an ideal cooking both in
an oven and in a microwave.
Shelf life
35 days
International certifications
IFS, BRC

F"aga

POLENTA VALSUGANA QUICK & EASY
Polenta Valsugana `Quick & Easy' is a
corn flour product range, already mixed with tasty ingredients, made up of 3
single items: with cheeses, with porcini
mushrooms and, unique on the market,
with tomato and beef. It's in handy selfstanding multilingual bag, suitable as a
single dish for 1 serving and as a side
dish for 2 servings.
Ingredients
Characteristic ingredient of the three
items is the pre-cooked 100% Italian
cornmeal flour, combined with 3 different tasty flavours: cheese mix, porcini
mushrooms,tornato and beef.
Packaging details
80 g, doypack
Shelf life
18 months
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PASTA CUNIOLA

LA PIZZA+1

RISO SCOTTI

www.myinatantpasta,it www.pastaeuniola.it;
www.pastadicanossait

www.lapizzapluuno,it

www.risoscotti.com

ARTICHOKES WITH ITALIAN
AROMATIC HERBS 125 G
Artichokes pieces (eight) seasoned with
olive oil and Italian aromatic herbs. Ideal
for aperitifs, pizzas, salads or as snackto-go.
Packaging details
Resealable doypack bag with zip x 125 g.
Packaged in protective atmosphere.
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
UNII EN ISO 9001:2015, BRCgs.

MY INSTANT PASTA
Instant Pasta and dehydrated powder
sauces in 70 g cup. Cooking suggestions
on the cup with hot water in 4/5 minutes
or microwaveable in 3.5 minutes. Available in two recipes: Fusilli Carbonara or
Fusilli with mushrooms.
Ingredients
Instanta pasta and dehydrated powder
sauces.
Packaging details
70 g plastìc cup with peelable paper
sleeve and peelable paper lid.
Shelf life
14 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic
ANUGA Hall: 10.2 Booth: D071
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: 840 B4.4

FOCACCINE
Made using only natural ingredients and
pure extra virgin olive oil, Focacolne by
La Pizza+1 are ready to be eaten. They
can be heated in the oven, under the grill
or in a pan in just a few minutes. Suitable
for vegans, they are withour preservatives.
Packaging details
Packed in a protective atmosphere (to be
stored out of the fridge) at a fxed weight
(4x40 g)
Shelf life
15 days
International certifications
ISO 9001, ISO 22000, ISO 22005, IFS,
Bioagricert
ANUGA Hall:11.2 Booth: A-040

VENERE - WHOLEGRAIN BLACK RICE
Venere rice, the authentic aromatic Italian
wholegrain black rice, for a unique taste
and an incredible versatility. Steam-cooked and ready in 2 minutes.
Ingredients
Medium grain wholegrain parboiled
black Venere rice 55%, water, sunflower
oil, salt.
Packaging details
230 g doypack
Shelf life
20 months
ANUGA Hall: 7 Booth: A028

089504

AROMATICA
www.aromatica.ít
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READY-TO-EAT AND READY-TO-COOK SAUCES & PRESERVES

NOVA FUNGHI

ITALPIZZA

ILTA ALIMENTARE

www.novafunghi.it

www:italpizza.it

www.amiolegumi.lt

PASTA & RICE FILLED PASTA & GNOI

RASPINI
www.raspinisalumi.it

ITALPIZZA

,
26X38 SALAME GRAN GUSTO
`Salame' is Italpizza's legendary'meaty'
pizza of the range, and the most loved
one, thanks to the selection of premium
traditional salame without preservatives
and of matured hard cheese.
Ingredients
Dough (soft wheat flour, water, extra virgin olive oil, salt, yeast), tomato sauce
(tomato puree, tomato pulp, olive oil, sugar,salt, oregano, basil), mozzarella (milk,
salt, microbial rennet, lactic ferments),
pepperoni salame 11% (pork, pork fat,
salt, dextrose, paprika, beetroot, acerola, garlic, rosemary, oregano, extract of
paprika, pepper, onion, coriander, chili
pepper), hard cheese (milk, salt, lactic
ferments, microbial rennet), sunflower oil,
oregano. May contain soy.
Packaging details
Rectangular 535 g, compostable film and
recycled paper case 100% recyclable.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, ISO 22000.
ANUGA Hall: 4.1 Booth: E.58
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 10 Booth: B46/B48

AMIO MY GOURMET- READY
PULSES MEALS
AM r0 My Gourmet is a range of 100% vegan legume-based organic ready meals
in three tasty original recipes: Pulses and
Oat with Tomato Sauce, Aromatic Lentils Mediterranean Style, Curry Chickpeas with Cranberries. The products are
available in single portion bowls (270 g)
which can be stored at room temperature and can be consumed with or without
heating. AMIO My Gourmet is rich in taste and satisfying, made with organic ingredients, without preservatives, artificial
colors or glutamate.
Ingredients
Organic pulses in tasty gourmet recipes.
Packaging details
270 g single-portion tray suitable for microwave
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic
ANUGA Hall:11.2 Booth: C 051A

BURGER RASPINI
New line of hamburger, available frorr
September 2021, in four types: Bacon
Burger, Salamella Burger, Cheese Burger, Devil Burger. The new pork Burgers
are meant for families and young consumers who appreciate their practical use
and the quality of their raw material and
added ingredients. The new Raspini burgers can be heated in microwave oven or
in a pan, they have the same diameter as
the hamburger bread, therefore they are
conceived for a very practical use. Savoury and with delicious special tastes,
the new Burgers are the ideal product for
a friendly gourmet moment.
Packaging details
Single portion 120 g, transparent plastic
package,completed with specific label.
Shelf life
30 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001
ANUGA Hall: 05,2 Booth: D-0.13

NATURELLO

SUDALIMENTA

VALPIZZA

ZERBINATI

www.dippiu.it/en/

www.tiberìno.cbm

wwW:valpìzza.it

www.zerbinati.com

DIPPIÙ
Naturello this year is launching Dippiù,
a new range of 10+ original plant-based
dips made with the freshest vegetables
and best ingredients. Dippiù dips are ideal with chips, tortillas and crackers, as a
sauce for pasta and risotto or as a refined finishing touch with meat, fish and
cheeses. Dippiù, carefully created to intercept consumers' growing demand for
healthier food that tastes great, enhances the fresh flavors of vegetables with
original recipes: grilled pepper, lime juice
and chili; mango and pepper; pumpkin
and amaretto grains; caramelized onion;
chickpeas and lemon juice. Dippiù is free
from preservatives, flavorings and colorants. It is low in fat and calories and provides a good source of fibers.
Packaging details
160 g, pp
Shelf life
30 days refrigerated
International certifications
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 7 Booth:. B20C21

MARINARA BOWL:SOY-CHUNKS
WITH OREGANO TOMATO SAUCE
Sudalimenta's One-pot plant based meals
are ready to be cooked in minutes with no
need for additional ingredients but water
and oil. They are made using 100% natural
ingredients, including NON-GMO soy and
delicious handpicked seasonings.
Ingredients
Soy chunks 62%, tomato 14%, potato flakes, broth (iodized salt: 45,8%, soy
and corn protein extract for stock 29%,
dehydrated vegetables in varying proportions 19%, corn seeds oil), extra virgin ofve oil, onion, oregano. May contain: gluten,
almond, hazelnut, sesame seeds, tuna,
squid, egg. Does not contain glutamate
added, chemical additives or animal derivatives, All ingredients are bought already
dried.
Packaging details
125 g, MAP
Shelf life
24 months
International certifications
IFS
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14P Booth: A47-A49

PEPPERONI SALAMI STOVETOP
+ BBQ PIZZA
Pepperoni Salami Stove Top + BBQ pizza
is the first pizza cooked in a pan on the
stove or on barbeque in just5 minutes. A
convenient solution: customer can complete the whole cooking process in few
minutes. Made in Italy, naturally leavened and hand stretched, GMO free, with
only 100% Italian tomato and flours from
100% Italian grains.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, mozzarella cheese, tomato purée, water, salami pepperoni 5,5%
(EU), sunflower seed oil, salt, yeast, malted wheat flour, sugar, oregano, black
pepper.
Packaging details
230 g, single serve, in folding box
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Usda Organic, Kosher, Halal
ANUGA Hall: 04.1 Booth: C061

'LE MONOPORZIONI'
PASTA AND LENTILS
A new entry in the market that combines
the consumers' love for pasta with one o1
the most rich and appreciated legumes
of the moment: lentils. A simple recipe,
that is part of the line `Le. Monoporzioni',
single serving meals prepared only with
fresh vegetables, selected beans and
muhigrain, Italian extra virgin olive oil only
and without preservatives or glutamate.
The line also includes: Minestrone Soup,
Vegetable Pureed Soup, Pumpkin and
Carrot Pureed Soup or Bean and Multigrain Soup.
Ingredients
Water, lentil, carrot, onion, durum wheai
pasta, extra virgin olive oil, salt, pepper.
Packaging details
310 g or 10,93 oz pocket size. 100%
recyclable tray, F5C certified cluster
Shelf life
35 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, BIO
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SALSIAMO RED CHICORY
Salsiamo Red Chicory is a veggie cream
100% vegetable and free from acidifiers,
preservatives, milk and dairy, allergens,
gluten. It can reach every kind of cuisine:
with a simple gesture Salsiamo becomes
the perfect topping for pizzas, a delicious
sauce for a gourmet pasta, a tasty filling
for sandwiches and wraps or a ready-touse base for soups or risotto. The Salsiamo range includes products are available
in a wide flavours' range.
Ingredients
Red chicory, sunflower oil, potatoes, mod'rfied starch, flavorings, sugar, onion,
salt, beetroot extract, acidity regulator:
tartaric acid
Packaging details
Pouches for retail (140 g) and Horeca
(800 g)
Shelf life
36 months
International certifications
IFS
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: 035-B37
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www.alroné-seafóoC.com; www.maremiseafood.it
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PISTACHIOS PESTO
High content of pistachio, gluten free,
preservatives free. Delicious pesto to be
used in the preparation of pasta condiments and in the most delicious recipe.
Ingredients
Pistachios, salt, black pepper, fiber, sunflower oil,
Packaging details
130 g, glass jar with pp transparent label
easily to remove.
Shelf life
36 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, BIO
ANUGA I-lall: 11.2 Booth: A42

~

FILI POLLI
www.polli.cam

r

DRAGO CONSERVE
www.d rag oco nserve.I t

POLLI VEGAN PESTO & SAUCES
The new range of Vegan Pesto and Sauces
by Polli is created after a careful selection of
the best raw materials, without animal proteins, naturally lactose-free and rich in flavor.
Vegan Basil Pesto is a blend of Italian basil
cold processed within 24 hours of harvest,
with cashew and tofu for a creamy and tasty
recipe; Vegan Bolognese Sauce, with soy
and Italian tomatoes, is gluten-free and with
a rich and delicate flavor.
Packaging details
Glass jar 190 g
Shelf life
36 months
International certifications
Vegan Label
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14P Booth: DO1 D03 E02 E04

GRILLED MACKEREL FILLETS
IN OLIVE OIL
'Drago Conserve' grilled mackerel fillets in
olive oil are authentically prepared by hand,
in keeping with traditional methods. Drago
Conserve's quality is guaranteed by stringent controls and extremely thorough cleaning processes.They are flavoured with olive
oil and offertlte unmistakable taste of Drago
Conserve for the most refined palates
Ingredients
Mackerel (scomber scombrus), olive oil,
salt.
Packaging details
125 g
Shelf life
3 years
follow

089504

MAREMÌ MACKEREL FILLETS
Maremì Mackerel Fillets is a high-quality
product of Mackerel in oil olive.
Ingredients
Mackerel, salt, oil.
Packaging details
190gx6pcs
Shelf life
4 years
International certifications
Friends of the sea, Dolphin Safe
ANUGA Hall: 8 Booth: D61
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 20 Booth: G19 H20

CITRES
wwwcltres:Com
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MADAMA OLIVA

D'AMICO

PUCCI

SINISI

www.madamaoliva.it

www.damico.lt

www.puccigreup.com

www:sinislsrl.lt

GREEN CASTELVETRANO OLIVES
IN BRINE
Sicilian olives of Nocellara of Belice variety, These olives, with low salt content,
are harvested before they are ripe to
keep the pulp crisp and bright green and
to preserves the fragrance and scents of
the land on which it is grown. The result
is a sweet, delicate and full-bodied flavored olive, Due to their crunchy pulp, they
can be eaten alone as a snack and served with cocktails and appetizers.
Ingredients
Olives, water, salt. Acidifier: lactic acid.
Antioxidant: ascorbic acid
Packaging details
Glass Jar line 327 ml. Net drained weight
190 g
Shelf life
2 years
International Certlficati0ns
1509001, HACCP, 15014001, Organic
and NOP, BRC (grade A), IFS (higher level), Emas, BS Ohsas 18001.
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: B23

FUNGHI TRIFOLATI CHAMPIGNON
LOGRÒ
D'Amico presents the new look of Logrò
Sauteed Mushrooms, through a graphic
layout that assigns a color to each product. The Logrò line of mushrooms includes many products available in different fomiats and packaging types. The
mushrooms are sautéed according to the
traditional recipe, they are ready to eat,
with an easy-open pack and versatile in
kitchen: ideal to cook first dishes, pizza
but also quick hot and cold side dishes.
Ingredients
Cultivated mushrooms 'Agaricus bisporus' 80%, sunflower seed oil, salt, rice
starch, powdered porcini mushrooms
(Boletus edulis and its group), natural
aroma, black pepper, parsley, garlic. Without added glutamate.
Packaging details
780 g tin
Shelf life
36 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic, BS OHSAS 18001:07
ANUGA Hall: 7.1 Booth: B10-D17

SPICY VEGETABLE SPREAD
WITH HABANERO CHILI
PEPPER `PUCCI 1932' RANGE
This spicy vegetable spread is a traditional homemade artisanal specialty which
comes directly from the memory of Pucci's family recipes. High quality combines
with carefully selected raw materials to
create a unique spicy spread which is highly recommended for those who love to
add a stronger taste as well as a warm,
lingering aftertaste to their aperitif or also
bread, pizza, sandwich and soups.
Ingredients
Grilled peppers, sunflower oil, double
tomato concentrate, water, fresh ricotta
(whey, salt, citric acid acidity regulator),
whey powder, potato flakes, onion, sugar, salt; chilli, Habanero pepper 0.06%,
acidity regulator: lactic acid.
Packaging details
200 g net weight, glass jar 228 ml
Shelf life
48 months from the production date
International certifications
BRC, IFS

ARTICHOKES CREAM
The semi-finished artichokes, perfectly
intact, after being selected are subjected
to appropriate washing. Then are immersed in an aqueous solution of white wine
vinegar, citric acid, L-ascorbic acid and
salt. The products extracted from the solution are drained and reduced to cream
and potted with the addition of oil. Once
plugged, they are subjected to pasteurization.
Ingredients
Artichokes, sunflower seeds oil, wine vinegar, salt, antioxidant E300, acidity regulator E330
Packaging details
The product is packed in glass jar, the
shapes is 314m1, opening capsule. Net
weight: 290 g.
Shelf life
36 months
International certifications
Brcgs, IFS food
TUTTOFOOD Hall:18 Booth:G20

morm
ANTICO PASTIFICIO MORELLI 1860

BF AGRO INDUSTRIALE

CA VECCHIA

CASCINA ALBERONA

www.pastamorelli.it

www.bfspa.'it; www.lestagioniditalia.il

www.cavecchia.net

www.casc.in aal herona:com

ARTISANAL FLAVOURED PASTA
Shelf life
36 months,24 guaranteed
International certifications
IFS, 15022000, FDA, Haccp, Bioagricert
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F 040
TUTTOFOOD Hall: C22 Booth: 18

PASTA CAPPELLI - LE STAGIONI
D'ITALIA
Cappelli is an ancient variety of wheat
from the Italian tradition dating back to
the early 1900s and is called the 'king' of
Italian durum wheat. For its 100% Cappelli pasta the company only use wheat
whose seeds have been selected and
certlfied. by SIS, the Italian Seed Society, Drawn through bronze, it preserves
the excellent quality of the raw material
ensuring excellent cooking resistance. It
stands out for its high digestibility, proven by scientific studies and for its nutritional properties, being naturally a source
of protein (14%)and fibre (3%).
Ingredients
Durum wheat semolina, water,
Packaging details
500 g, paper packaging
TUTTOFOOD Booth: Coldiretti

ARBORIO RICE IN TIN
The Italian high-quality rice in a vacuum
packed container with protective atmosphere. This technology preserves rice
humidity, inhibits bacterial development
and protects from light and UV rays ensuring a naturally long-living product. The
high quality of the Ca' Vecchia production is guaranteed by rigorous controls
from the rise fields with the selection of
raw material, the processing stages and
use of modern technology. Product of
100% Italian origin.
Packaging details
Rice in tin 500 g or 1 kg bag, vacuum
packed container with protective atmosphere.
Shelf life
36 months

RISERVA ALBERONA
Riserva Alberona is the spearhead of
Cascina Altierona's production: its best
selection of Carnarolì Classic rice, in limited quantities, aged 24 months in
temperature-controlled silos inside the
company. The choice of the grains goes
through a careful selection that, thanks
to the following 24 months of seasoning,
guarantee a greater hold during cooking
and less stickiness. The seasoned grain
is not only more resistant to cooking, but
also better absorbs the seasonings of recipes. Not by chance it is the rice quality
most loved by great chefs for the preparation of risottos.
Packaging details
1 kg vacuum packed
Shelf life
24 monthsfrom the date of packaging

089504
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PASTIFICIO ATTILIO
MASTROMAURO GRANORO

F.LLI DE CECCO DI FILIPPO FARA
SAN MARTINO

www.granoro.it

wwW.deaeeco.com

immuk
GINO GIROLOMONI
COOPERATIVA AGRICOLA

FARMO
www.farmc.com

www.girolomonl.it
a

rT✓~rn¿-

PACCHERI'LE SPECIALITÀ
DI ATTILIO' GRANORO DEDICATO
Granoro Dedicato changes packaging for
a better future: the company replaced the
packaging of its Attilio Specialties, now
also produced with Durum wheat semolina 100% from Apulia, with fully recyclable paper. An ethical choice aimed at
reducing its environmental impact and
meet the needs of consumers who are increasingly attentive to the origin of food,
the supply chain and companies that limit the use of chemicals and plastics.
Ingredients
Durum wheat semolina 100%from Apulia
Packaging details
500 g, recyclable paper Aticelca 501,
FSC certified
Shelf life
36 months from date of packaging
International certifications
Organic, ISO 14001:2004, EMAS,
IFS, FSSO 22000:2011, Kosher, Halal,
OHSAS 18001:2007, ISO 22005:2008,
BRO,AEO, Pesticide free and glyphosate
free for the 'Granoro Dedicato' line.

DE CECCO WHOLE WHEAT LINE
De Cecco whole wheat pasta arises
'wholly'from De Cecco's own mill, is dried at a low temperature and preserves
entirely the wheat germ. And this is not
just a claim, as confirmed by a study carried out by Università degli Studi di Milano that has proved that De Cecco whole
wheat pasta contains wheat germ and
is the one which best retains the natural
qualities of semolina offering an intense
aroma and genuine flavour without any
bitter aftertaste.
Ingredients
Whole meal durum wheat semolina. May
contain soy:
Packaging details
500 g, paper box
Shelf life
16 months
International certifications
BRS, IFS, EPD, DNV Product Certification, Halal, Kosher, Haccp, SA8000, ISO
14000:2004

ORGANIC GLUTEN FREE LENTIL
AND CHICKPEA PASTA
A pasta inspired by plants and made
from only 2 ingredients: lentil flour and
chickpea flour. Organic and gluten free,
rich in protein good source of fibre. 4
shapes available: Traditional (Spaghetti
and Penne), New (Risoni and Fusilloni).
Ingredients
Organic lentil flour, organic chickpea
flour.
Packaging details
250 g paper box
Shelf life
30 months
International certifications
Gluten free, Bio, Kosher (Star K), No
GMOs
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18P Booth: A07

ORGANIC 'CAPPELLI' DURUM
WHEAT PENNE
Organic pasta made from 'Senatore Cappelli', an Italian ancient variety of durum
wheat. It took almost 50 years, to Gino
Girolomon'i Cooperativa Agricola, to build up the whole chain linked to the production of organic pasta. The wheat is
grown on around 400 Italian farms (76%
from the Marche region), is grinded in
the cooperative's mill, where it becomes
semolina, is then mixed with water from
the hills in the adjacent pasta factory and
is transformed into pasta that is sold all
over the world. Available also for Private
Labels.
Packaging details
500 g. net weight. 100% Paper from responsibly managed forests bag, with easily separable and compostable window
made of cellulose.
Shelf life
36 months
International certifications
IFS, JAS, Organic.

LA FABBRICA DELLA PASTA
DI GRAGNANO

PASTIFICIO FABIANELLI

PASTIFICIO FELICETTI

www.fabianelli.com

www:felicetti.it

FUSILLI 85 ORGANIC WHOLE WHEAT
OMEGA 3 PASTA TOSCANA
Pasta Toscana is made from 100% lbscan organic highest quality whole wheat and pure water with Omega 3 coming
from flaxseed flour (Ala Omega 3). Dried
at low temperatures to maintain a unique
flavor and a rough and porous surface,
h contains a high amount of fiber, vitamins and minerals. Omega 3 fatty acids
contribute to prevent cardiovascular and
metaboIic diseases.
Ingredients list
100% organic whole wheat durum semolina, organic ground flax seeds (5%),
water.
Packaging details
500 g, packed in a 100% eco-friendly
recyclable paper bag.
Shelf life
3 years
International certifications
BRC, Kosher, Halal, Organic, EAC, Usda,
ISO
Pallettization
35 cartons of 24 packs
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: 6027

BIOLOGICA FELICETTI PENNE RIGATE
From thefinest organic wheat comes this
full-flavoured product, belonging to a line
that contains all the genuineness of the
earth, the purity of Dolomiti water and the
clear freshness of mountain air. One of
Pastificio Felicetti's distinctive features is
its organic working method, shared with
an Italian supply chain that excludes the
use of chemical fertilisers,
Ingredients
Organic durum wheat semolina, water.
Packaging details
Weight: 500 g / 1.1 Ib. The packaging is
made of 100% natural paper from PEFCcertified pure cellulose and comes from
sustainably managed forests.
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic according to Reg.
834/2007/CE, JAS, NOP, COR and Demeter.
ANUGA Hall: 5.1 Booth: 0071-D070
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: C42-044

fia
MIfflffif
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DALLA COSTA ALIMENTARE
www.dallacostalimentare.it

DALLA COSTA TUBETTI 3 LEGUMES
The Tricolour has always distinguished
Dalla Costa Alimentare and for this reason it chose to put on the plate a mix of
colours made with only legumes flour to
create a tasty and gluten free first dish.
The Dalla Costa Tubetti of 3 legumes are
made from red lentils flour, chickpeas and
green peas flours, all natural ingredients
of the Mediterranean Diet, processed without the addition of additives,The bronze
drawing gives a rougher and more porous
pasta, capable of capturing and enhancing all sauces and seasonings. The raw
materials are carefully selected, the result
of organic farining that respects nature.
Packaging details
250 g available for personalization too.
Shelf life
720 days
International certifications:
Organic, gluten free, kosher, VeeganOK,
IFS, BRC
ANUGA Hall: 10.2 Booth: D70
TUTTOFOOD Hall: D47-49 Booth: 14

'GRANDMA'S TERRACOTTA POT'
The `Grandmas Terracotta Pot' is a new gift
idea in whìchArtlsan Pasta di Gragnano POI
certified is combined with a terracotta pot,
which recalls the shapes of the pots used
by our grandmothers. Pasta is slowly drawn
only through bronze dies, which gives it an
extraordinary roughness. It is dried at low
temperatures only, very slowly, from 48 degrees up to 55 hours,to further enhance the
excellent quality of the over 50 shapes of
othe company's production.
Ingredients
Thefresh Natural Spring water of an ancient
source of Gragnano mixed with 100% Italian durum wheat semolina of Appulo-Lucano short supply chain.
Packaging details
Gift box with 1 pack of Pasta PGI Certified
and Terracotta Pot
Shelf life
3 yearsfrom date of production
International certifications
BRC, IFS, FDA, BIO-Organic, Gluten free
certifir.ated production, ISO 22005
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: B-010
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18 Booth: B01 C06

089504

www.lafah bricadelláp asta.it
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CASANOVA FOOD - PASTA DI VENEZIA '

II-

BIOALIMENTA

BUONA COMPAGNIA GOURMET

www.farabella.lt

www.bogourmet.it

www:pastadivenezla.it

www.pastalalanterna.com

'FARABELLA'. GLUTEN FREE POTATO
GNOCCHI WITH RED LENTILS
Bioalimenta, specialized producer of
Gluten Free Potato Gnocchi since 1998,
carne up with an innovative new recipe
including red lentils. In a dedicated allergen free facility, Farabella Potato Gnocchi are expertly crafted using over 85%
potato and natural spring water from the
Majella mountains. The addition of red
lentils provides a higher protein and fiber content, perfect for a balanced diet.
Farabella Potato Gnocchi are gluten free,
lactose free, egg free, wheat free, GMO
free, suitable for vegans and Kosher.
Packaging details
Convenient 250 g single portion pack.
Gnocchi are packed in a clear protective
bag enclosed in a recyclable carbox.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
ISO 9001, 14001, GF Certified Gluten
Free by The Gluten Intolerance Group of
North America, Kosher, BRC, IFS.

STUFFED GNOCCHI WITH ASIAGO
CHEESE PDO
Fresh gnocchi made with fresh potatoes
cooked in their own skin.
Ingredients
Fresh potatoes, wheat flour, potato
starch, eggs, salt, sunflower oil. Filling
(17%): ricotta cheese (whey, salt, acidity
regulator: citric acid), Asiago PDO 36%,
potato starch, salt.
Packaging details
350 g
International certifications
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 7 Booth: 029
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: B 41/43

PANCIOTTI BACCALA' MANTECATO
Gluten free and lactose free fresh egg
pasta.
Ingredlents
Gluten free mix for pasta: corn starch,
water, egg yolk, potato starch, rice flour,
guar gum, extra-virgin olive oil, salt. Filling: creamed cod, stock fish, water,
lactose-free ricotta cheese, gluten-free
semi-finished product, bamboo fibre.
Packaging details
125 g. Sustainable packaging: plastic
tray and paper cover (no. labels).
Shelf life
60 days
International certifications
IFS, Gluten free.
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 P Booth: 017-C19-C20

RAVIOLI WITH BURRATA
AND CHERRY TOMATOES
Ravioli with burrata and cherry tomatoes are a delicious and light pasta, which
brings a touch of freshness and imagination to the table. Delicious to taste on any
occasi on.
Ingredients
Pasta 55%: durum wheat semolina, soft
wheat flour type 00, pasteurized eggs
16% in total (Italian origin). Filling 45%:
stracciatella di burrata 14% In total,
cherry tomatoes 14% in total, mozzarella; Parmigiano Reggiano, ricotta, breadcrumbs, salt, nutmeg, pepper. It may
contain traces of shellfish, nuts, fish, celery and soy.
Packaging details
250 g tray
Shelf life
60 days
International certifications
IFS
ANUGA Hall: 11.3 Booth: D018

MASTER

PAGANI INDUSTRIE ALIMENTARI

RAVIOLIFICIO LO SCOIATTOLO

ZINI PRODOTTI ALIMENTARI

www.rnammáemmait

www.tortellinipagani.com

www.scoiattolop astafresca.it

www.pastazini.ll

ROASTED CAULIFLOWER
ORGANIC RAVIOLI
Cauliflower Organic & Vegan Ravioli
has been studied according to the consumption trends of the USA market,
where many companies are creating increasingly interesting products based on
Caluflower, a healthy vegetable and a superfood with great nutritional values. The
filling is particularly creamy and delicious,
wrapped in a tough puff dough, typical of
the real fresh pasta made in Italy.
Ingredients
Spinach pasta filled with cauliflower. Ingredients: durum wheat semolina, cauliflower", water, potato flakes" (potato`,
rosemary extract'), sunflower oil', onion',
garlic`, salt Percentage of filled pasta:
52%.
Packaging details
2 x 454 g, tray with 70% recycled plastic.
International certifications
USDA Organic and Vegan certification

DOLCI SORRISI FRAGOLINE
EZENZERO
To celebrate its 65th anniversary, Zini
presents Dolci Sorrisi (trade mark), a new
sweet version of one of the most loved
products as well as the one that best represents the philosophy of the company.
Dolci Sorrisi are characterized by a creamy filling of sheep ricotta, a special variety of dark red small strawberries and
candied ginger flakes. The exclusive processing technology keeps the fruit intact,
well recognizable, with its unique texture.
Ingredients
Italian durum wheat, sweetened sheep
ricotta, water, fresh eggs, strawberries,
mascarpone, ginger.
Packaging details
100% compostable packaging, 800 g
bag.
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
IFS, BRC
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 10 Booth: E07 E01 F08 F06 F02
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GNOCCHI STUFFED WITH
PAGANI DRIED FILLED PASTA
SPECK AND BRIE
'SPECIALITÀ' LINE
Mamma Emma stuffed gnocchi are made Pagani presents its new line of dried filwith only fresh potatoes (no potato fla- led pasta called Specialità': Tortellini
kes, no potatoes and water) and 100%. Cured Ham, Ravioletti Cheese, Tortellini
natural ingredients. Their tasty and soft Tricolore Cured Harn, Tortellini Porcini
dough hides a rich and creamy filling
Mushrooms, Ravioli Cheese and Truffle,
made with high-quality speck from Tyrol Tortelloni Ricotta and Spinach, Tortellini
and brie cheese from France. Ready in 3 Cheese and Tomato. The products come
minutes, they are ideal to be sauteed in a in a new display box packaging which
pan, without the need to boil them in the has been completely renovated following
water. Preservatives free.
the guidelines of simplification and craftsmanship. The new display boxes also
Ingredients
Steamed potatoes, wheat flour, brie che- mark Pagani's choice to use only barn
ese, potato starch, ricotta cheese, pa- eggs for its productions, with a view of
steurized whole milk, eggs, speck, salt, an increasing attention to sustaìhabìllty
sunflower oil.
and animal welfare.
Packaging details
Packaging details
350 g, plastic film inside paper box
Tortellini, Ravioletti: display box, 250 g;
Shelf life
Ravioli, Tortelloni: display box,200 g
60 days fresh, 18 months frozen
Shelf life
International certifications
12 months. No refrigeration required.
FSSC-22000, BRCGS, IFS, ICEA,Smeta International certifications
4 Pillars
IFS(Higher Level, 98,11%), BRC(Grade A)
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth:0043
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18. Booth: B53-052
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth:C01
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PEDON

PUGLIA SAPORI

www.pedon.it

www.pugliasapon.com

FRAGRANTINI 100% EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL
Salty bakery snack, Tarallo is one of the
most recognisable product of Apulia. But
not all Taralli are the same: it's the flavour
that makes the difference. Fragrantini (registered trademark) distinguish themselves for their crunchiness. The secret are
the sourdough and the slow rising. The
circular shape and the crunchy surface
make their flavour unique. Made according to grandfather Antonio's ancient recipe, Fragrantini stand out for their crumbly and rustic texture.
Ingredients
Cereal flour (wheat, corn), white wine,
extra virgin olive oil 21%, starch, natural
dough 2% (contains wheat), salt.
Packaging details
Material: polypropylene for food 70my,
Net weight: 250 g. Gross weight: about
252 g.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
ISO 9001

THE NEW PULSE-BASED SNACK
OVEN-ROASTED NOT FRIED
Pedon's new pulses are oven-roasted, not
fried to preserve their natural shape and
nutritional properties but also to make them
extremely crunchy and flavourful. Rich in
protein and fibre, they are also free from
gluten, artificial aromas and preservatives.2
clusters to satisfy different snacking occasions. The first 5 are 100% natural varieties
of pulses mixed with special fruits: Chickpeas; Edamame; Fava Beans, Chickpeas,
Lentils; Edamame, Fava beans, Raisins;
Fava beans, Cranberries, Pumpkin seeds.
The other three combinations (Fava beans
with sea salt and black pepper; Edamame
with paprika; Chickpeas and lentils with chili) are pulses seasoned with special flavourings, an ideal alternative to salty nuts.
Packaging details
Doypack 90 g
Shelf life
12 months
ANUGA Hall: 10.2 Booth: C-60
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18 Booth: D11-E14

THE FRISELLINE
The new Apullan Friselline are the company's interpretation of this classic Mediterranean baked product. Just like its
larger version, Frisellina is formulated
exclusively with high quality olive oil and
is available both classic and wholemeal.
In addition, Friselline are ready to eat, because they don't need to be wetted before seasoning, they are extremely versatile
in the kitchen, and they have a OR code
on the back of the packaging which is
connected to a section of Puglia Sapori
website dedicated to the many ways Friselline can be seasoned.
Ingredients
Olive oil: tender wheat flour type "00",
re-milled durum wheat semolina, malted
cereal flour, olive oil, brewer's yeast, salt,
Wholemeal:tender wheat flour type "00",
malted cereal flour, olive oil, brewer's yeast, salt
Packaging details
200 g paper touch bag
Shelf life
12 months
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14P Booth: C48 C50

GRISSIN BON

LA MOLE - ELLI MILAN

MACORITTO VALENTINO

MARGHERITA

www.grissinbon.it

www.la-mole.com

www.imacoritti.it

www.rnargheritarepomodorattfen/

ANTONIO FIORE ALIMENTARE
www fiorealimentare,it

SIPA INTERNATIONAL - MARMO
www.martinotáste,com

bag
CRISPYCOUS
The first crunchy couscous breading,
100% gluten free. Crispycous is developed with alternative raw materials and is
available in Chickpeas Crispycous and
Corn Crispycous. Perfect in a toasted
pan or in the oven for crispy gratins. It
is used without frying and allows for unique, healthy and tasty couscous coatings, to the point of making Crispycous
unique in its kind.
Ingredients
100% alternative raw material. Chickpeas Crispycous: 100% chickpeas flour.
Corn Crispycous: 100% chickpeas flour.
Packaging details
Doypack 100% recyclable, 250 g
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic, Kosher, Naturland,
Veganok
ANUGA Hall: 5.1 Booth: E-059

MINIFAGOLOSI PIZZA
New Mini Fagolosi breadsticks pizza taste in an innovative snack package with
11 minipacks.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil, tomato
powder, yeast, iodized salt, barley malt
extract, paprika powder, oregano, basil,
dehydrated onion, malted wheat flour,
natural flavourings.
Packaging details
165 g flowpack(11 mìnipacks x 15 g)
Shelf life
210 days
International certifications
IFS, BRC

I MACORITTI SNACK WITH EXTRA
PIZZA GOURMET HAND-MADE
IT'S FOCACCIA
Thin and fragrant oven baked slices of VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
'DOPPIA LIEVITAZIONE'
breads with a very particular processing
Crispy and short breadsticks with 10%
Unique premium Italian hand-made pizthat reproduces as much as possible the extra virgin olive oil. Perfect as genuine za, achieved through a traditional method
manual and artisan processing of focac- snack and also accompanied by cheese, that can be found only in the best Italian
pizzerias. A unique sourdough blend of
cia and its intense taste. In La Mole's cold cuts and other courses. The new
It's Focaccia, the delicate taste of extra single portion pack is ideal for Horeca, flour and grain including an ancient grain
virgin olive oil is combined with the sim- parties, events and vending machines.
from Sicily. 24h of leavening, processed
plicity of flour, yeast, water and a pinch
in two steps in order to develop the best
Ingredients
of salt. Processed with natural leavening, Wheat flour, extra-virgin olive oil 10%, texture and the highest digestibility. All
they are baked and not fried.
sunflower seeds oil, salt, yeast, barley
processed by hand.
malt.
Ingredients
Ingredients
Wheat flour, sunflower oil, extra virgin
Packaging details
Flour, grain ancient grain, sourdough, exolive oil, yeast (Italy), salt (Italy), matted
Flow pack with 30 g (approx 10 short tra vergin oil, top quality topping.
cereal flour (barley, wheat).
breadsticks)
Packaging details
Packaging details
Shelf life
Carton box, sleeve
Cardboard SAFFA tray PET + Pºlypropylene
12 months
Shelf life
Shelf life
International certifications
12 months
12 months
IFS, ICEA Organic
International certifications
International certifications
ANUGA Hall:11.2 Booth: B-035
BRC, IFS, Usda
IFS and BRC standards in 2004, FDA and
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: C15
ANUGA Hall: 5.1 Booth: A-034
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 10P Booth: B11 B13
KOSHER
ANUGA Hall: 3 Booth: B 059
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: E47 F50
Ritaglio stampa ad uso esclusivo del destinatario, non riproducibile.
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SNACKS & BAKERY CHEESE CüNFFC7M77

MONVISO GROUP

ARMONIE ALIMENTARI

BARBERO DAVIDE

posmommmagi
FIORE DI PUGLIA

www.monvisogroup.lt

www.srrnoniealimentari.it; www.parmonie.it

www.barberodsvide.lt

ww w.fioredi pug Ii a.com
~..

CRACKER YEAST FREE
Yeast Free Crackers with olive oil and vitamins of the 9 group and iron. Available
in the Classic and Wholemeal version.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, olive oil, iron, vitamins: PP,
91, 92, folic acid, maize maltodextrin,
salt.
Packaging details
Flowpack 220 g
Shelf life
12 months

PARMONIE BIO - CHIPS WITH
PARMIGIANO REGGIANO CHEESE
Parmonie chips are the original Italan
snack made with only natural ingredients, and oven cooked. The range now
includes the new Parmonie made with
only three organic ingredients: flour, Parmigiano Reggiano cheese and olive oil. A
fancy and genuine snack.
Ingredients
Soft wheat flour type 2`, Parmigiano
Reggiano PDO CHEESE (MILK, salt, rennet)*, high oleic sunflower seeds oil*, salt
(organic)
Packaging details
50 g self-standing bag in recyclable PP
Shelf life
365 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic

SMOKED HAZELNUTS
What happens If the best quality of hazelnuts combines with the countercurrent
and perfect fine smoked salmon by Claudio Cerati? One of the most delicious and
tasty aperitifs. Intense and strong taste,
ideal with the most sparkling bubbles.
Ingredients
Toasted and smoked Piedmont hazelnut.
Packaging details
100 g jar and 200 g bags
Shelf life
1 year
International certifications
Fda
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18 Booth: C11 012

TARALLO CLASSIC FLAVOUR
IN 130 G PAPER CUP
Produced only with Italian extra virgin olive oil and 100% Italian wheat flour. New
eco-friendly and reusable pack. Less
than 65% of plastic compared with a traditional pack.
Ingredients
Wheat flour 94%, high oleic acid sunflower oil, extra virgin olive oil(2%),salt, natural extract of olives.
Packaging details
130 g, cup in FSC mixed
Shelf life
365 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 02.2 Booth: B 054

089504
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TARTUFLANGHE

TERRE DI PUGLIA

VALLEDORO

VITAVIGOR

www.tartuflanghe.com

www.terred Ipuglla.It

www.valledorospait

www.vitavigor.com
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SCRAKERS TOMATO AND OREGANO
FLAVOR
Terre di Puglia presents the new Scrakers
snack line, mini crackers with an explosive taste, made according to the ancient
Apulian recipe of taralli, without the addition of dyes, hydrogenated fats and
palm oil. Scrackers tomato and oregano
flavor is intended for those who choose
uncompromising taste and quality.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, white wine, high oleic sunflower oil, salt, extra virgin olive oil, tomato
powder, oregano, onion granules, basil,
sesame seeds.
Packaging details
80 g
Shelf life
12 months
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F-013
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 P Booth: D43-544

CHEESE BREADSTICKS
The new Valledoro Cheese Breadsticks
are perfect at any time of the day. The
light salting on the surface and the typical taste of cheese make it a delicious
product, ideal for a break or as a delicious appetizer.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, grated cheese (milk, salt,
rennet, lysozyme from egg) 12,5%, sunflower oil" 9,5%, salt, yeast, malted barley flour, flavouring.
Packaging details
100 g in plastic flow pack.
Shelf life
8 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 2.2 Booth: D 059
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 P Booth: E35 037

VITAPOP - POP SNACK
Athin sheet of dough with special flours,
extra virgin olive oil, naturally leavened in
the shape of a 'cushion', with a crunchy
surface and hollow inside. A 'one leads
to another' snack, thanks to the small
size perfect for a single bite. 4 taste varieties and recipes designed to satisfy the
expectations of all palates: Vitapop with
corn flour and salt on top; Vitapop with
wholewheat flour, Rich in fiber; Vitapop
with Chili Pepper; Vitapop with Cheese
& Pepper.
Packaging details
120 g, all Vitapop items are offered in
recyclable paper packaging.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 2.2 Booth: C50a
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 18 Booth: A25

PARMAREGGIO - AGRIFORM DIVISION

ARRIGONI BATTISTA

BOTALLA

CA.FORM

www.parmareggio.it; www.agriform.it

www.a rrig o niformaggi.Itlen

www.botallatormaggi.com

www.fiordi maso.iV#dolr.e-vita

ASIAGO FRESCO PDO RISERVA ORO
DEL TEMPO
Asiago Fresco is a semi-hard, semi-cooked PDO cheese originating from the
Asiago Alpine plateau, in the Veneto region of Italy. Among the innovations introduced by the Consortium at the end of
2020, particular attention was paid to the
enhancement of the various maturations:
thus the new Asiago PDO Fresco Riserva
was born, with 40 days or more of aging,
and the typical, sweet and delicate taste
of Asiago Fresco, paired with the more
intense tones of a longer aged cheese.
Ingredients
Milk, salt, rennet
Packaging details
Modified atmosphere flowpack - 350 g
fix weight
Shelf life
63 days
International certifications
IFS Food - Higher level, UNI EN ISO
9001:2015, FSSC 22000

QUARTIROLO LOMBARDO PDO
Table soft cheese made of pasteurized
cow's milk. The rind is thin, soft and white. The flavor is delicate and slightly sour
and it has a white, compact and crumbly
consistency. The Quartirolo Lombardo
cheese is a typical table cheese, that is
mostly enjoyed alone or together with salads and cold dishes, yet the widespread consume and the increased creativity
used in cooking have lead it up to the
position of first class ingredient in several
recipes.
Ingredients
Pasteurized cow's milk, salt, rennet.
Packaging details
Thermo-sealed tray 200 gr, '/ form (paper and vacuum), whole form (about 2,6
kg, paper and vacuum)
Shelf life
40 days from packaging
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: C038

BOTALLA LINEA GLI SPEZIALI
Respecting tradition does not mean refusing innovation, but it means striving
for equilibrium between the past and the
present. If the strictly Piedmont milk is
enriched with ginger, turmeric, pepper,
intense but gentle spices or with the colour and aroma of flowers, we have the
discovery of new cheeses with a unique
and balanced taste, in pure Botalla style.
Packaging details
700 g, box of 4 wheels
Shelf life
70 days
International certifications
IFS

HAPPY CHEESE - ASIAGO PDO
FRESCO
Ca.Form's new launch for 2021 is the
'Happy Cheese' range which allows to
taste Italian PDO cheeses in an easier
way than before thanks to its innovative
packaging. Perfect for those who don't
want to spend time slicing or dicing but
still want to enjoy the excellence of Italian PDO cheeses. The Happy Cheese
line includes: fresh and seasoned Asiago
PDO, Montasio PDO, Pecorino Toscano
PDO, Grana Padano PDO and Asiago
PDO with vegetable rennet, suitable to a
vegetarian lifestyle.
Ingredients
Cow's milk, lactic ferments, salt, rennet.
Packaging details
14x13.5x4.5cm, plastic tray with protective atmosphere tray
Shelf life
60 days
International certifications
FSSC 22000
ANIJGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: G070

089504

ALMONDS COATED WITH TRUFFLE
JUICE
Delicious almonds covered with a thin
layer of truffle juice. Not a simple salted
snack: its unique manufacturing process gives the product a special crunchy
texture and an uniform salting. Ideal for
happy hours, great on salads and to enrich many dishes.
Ingredients
Almonds, truffle juice.
Packaging details
50 g
Shelf life
9 months
International certifications
Organic, IFS, BRC
ANUGA Hall:11.5 Booth: D 045
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 6 Booth: G 23
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MARIO COSTA

CASEIFICIO DEFENDI LUIGI

DELIZIA

www.mariocostag orgonzola it

www.formaggidefendi.com

www.deliziaspa.com

GILDO FORMAGGI
www.gildoformaggi. it

'BRUNO COSTA' BLUE VEINED
CHEESE WITH BLACK TRUFFLE
It is a blue cheese, made from pasteurized cow's milk, with the addition of black
summer truffle flakes at the time of cheese making. It is creamy, sweet with the
characteristic aroma of truffles.
Ingredients list
Milk, rennet, salt, summer black truffle
(Tuber aestivurn Vitt.)
Packaging details
Whole wheels (kg. 12), half (kg. 6), quarters (kg. 3) and ATM eighth (kg. 1,5 plastic + aluminium)(aluminium)
Shelf life
30 days
International certifications
BRC,IFS, Fssc, IS022000,Sedex member

GORGONZOLA PDO SPOONABLE
WITHOUT RIND
Mild and creamy, a delicacy to taste by
a spoon. A high-quality Gorgonzola PDO
dolce extremely soft and creamy thanks
to a particular production technique and
to the company's long experience in
producing Gorgonzola cheese. A great,
practical and quick serving size for the
modern consumer: the cheese is already
without rind so ready-to-eat and without
wasting of product. Naturally lactose
free.
Packaging details
230 g heat-sealed tray with cover.
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic, FDA, China Validated
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: E 018

MOZZARELLA DI GIOIA
DEL COLLE PDO
Spun paste cheese obtained from selected raw whole milk collected every day
in farms which guarantee to the anirnals a
healthy life and a controlled feeding. Mozzarella Gioia del Colle PDO is recognizable
for its taste of delicately acidulous milk and
the typical fresh and intense aftertaste.
Ingredients
Pasteurized cow milk, natural whey, salt,
rennet.
Packaging details
200 g, plastic bag
Shelf life
18 days
Internationalcertificatìons
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: E 069
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 6 Booth: B 01/07- C 02/C08

BUFALBLU
Exclusive new production, it's a big blue
cheese obtained from fresh buffalo milk.
The production technique Is completely
traditional, with multiple manual operations. The paste is compact, not too creamy, color white with diffused blue veins.
The taste is savory, appetizing, tantalizing; the full and typical flavor of buffalo
milk combines with molds create a truly
inviting scent.
Ingredients
Pasteurized whole buffalo milk,ferments,
salt, rennet, penicillum.
Packaging details
Whole form 12 kg, 1/2 form 6 kg, 1/8
form 1,5 kg in plastic bowl
Shelf life
60 days

DALLA TORRE VAL DI NON DALLA TORRE DOROTEA

LATTERIA SOCIALE MANTOVA
www.lsmgroup.it

LA MONTANARA
La Montanara is a fine butter made with
just two ingredients: fresh milk and first
cream. It is dìstinguished by its extreme
cutting softness, its intense fragrance
and naturally sweet flavour. AII of these characteristics are achieved thanks
to the selected raw materials and the
adopted traditional processing method:
centrifugation, where butter is obtained
directly from milk and keeps all of its
organoleptic and nutritional properties
over time. Excellent raw, it is versatile in
all preparations: from cooking to baking,
and even haute cuisine.
Ingredients
Butter from the cream of fresh milk. Min
82% fat
Packaging details
250 g, packaging certified as compostable by TÜV Austria: the wrapper can be
disposed of in the compost.
Shelf life
115 days
International certifications
Packaging OK Compost Industrial by
TÜV Austria.
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GRANA PADANO GRATED
The Grana Padano grated range produced by LSM Group - one of Italy's leading producers of Grana Padano cheese
and major wholesaler of other PDO Italian cheese types - is wide and includes
several formats, from smaller bags(100 g
to 500 g), to larger (1 kg,2 kg,5 kg), Specifio for retail and catering services. One
of the most successful is the fresh grated
Grana Padano 100 g, in the Doypack aluminium resealable bag. A captivating and
functional packaging, recently renewed,
that preserves the flavour and the quality
of the product, but also easy to store and
ready to use in the kitchen.
Ingredients
Milk, salt, rennet, lysozyme from egg
Packaging details
100 g doypack aluminium resealable
bag.
Shelf life
90 days
International certifications
BRS and IFS, Haccp, Icea, Halal, Kosher
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: E 060
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GRUPPO FORMAGGI DEL TRENTINO

LA CONTADINA SOC. COOP.

LATTERIA SORESINA

www.tormaggideltrentins.it

www.caseifìciocooplacontad ìna,com

www.latteri asoresìna.ìt

MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA
CAMPANA PDO
Buffalo Mozzarella PDO made from fresh
buffalo's milk.
Ingredients
Buffalo milk, salt, rennet.
Packaging details
250 g in bag
Shelf life
34 days
International certifications
IFS, BRCs, Organic, FDA
ANUGA Hall: 10 Booth: A20

LATTERIA SORESINA
NEW BRAND IMAGE
Latteria Soresina, one of the most important Italian dairy companies and one
of the largest producers of Grana Padano, with 120 years of history, unveils
an important corporate identity restyling
project that interested the packaging of
all product lines, the website, social networks and all Latteria Soresina communication tools.

LATTERIE INALPI GOURMET
CHEESE SLICES
Gourmet cheese slices are meantfor the
creation of elaborated recipes or dellcious sandwiches enhancing PDO cheese varieties and highly appreciated local
specialties. Gourmet cheese slices offered in the tastes of Grana Padano PDO,
matured Pecorino, smoked Scamorza
are references adding prestige to the displays In modern large retail and in freeservice shelves.
Packaging details
Packs of 6 25-g slices individually wrapped in peelable polypropylene (25g x 6
slices = 150g)
Shelf life
270 days
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: G-008
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TRENTINO BUTTER
Pasteurized cream butter. A genuine product, expression of a unique territory.
Extremely versatile in the kitchen, it gives
taste to all dishes. Simple and traditional
product that for the first time at Anuga is
proposed for the foreign market, It comes in a new compostable paper pack,
in compostable paper, With renewed
graphics and logo that make the image
consistent with that of Trentingrana, top
product of Gruppo Formaggi del Trentino.
Ingredients
Pasteurized cream.
Packaging details
WeigM: 250 g, pack type: compostable
paper
Shelf life
120 days
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: D019
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CASEIFICIO PALAllO

PARMAREGGIO

SORI ITALIA

STERILGARDA ALIMENTI

www caselflclo pal azzo.eu

www.parmareggio.it

www.sorltalla.com

www.sterllgarda.it

MOZZARELLA DI GIOIA DEL COLLE
PDO TRECCIA (BRAID)
Hand-braided, white colour, with possible seasonal straw-coloured nuances, it
has .a smooth and shiny surface with a
slightly fibrous consistency. It tastes of
milk, with a pleasant, delicately acidic aftertaste. It is based on atrad'Rional recipe
made up of a few ingredients: pasteurised cow's milk, natural whey, salt and
rennet,(rio preservatives or additives). Its
production, milk processing and packing
area is located in the Murgia of Bari, Taranto and part of the municipality of Matera in Basilicata.
Packaging detail
200 g, in a PP bag branded Murgella
Shelf life
19 days
International certifications
IFS, BRC
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 6P Booth: F17 G20

PARMIGIANO REGGIANO JULIENNE
Parmigiano Reggiano Julienne Parmareggio, a new format that enriches the
range of grated products. It is characterized by a cut into small pieces, larger than
the classic grated cheese, which allows
to keep the aroma and flavor of Parmigiano Reggiano for longer. Parmiglano
Reggiano Julienne Parmareggio is particularly versatile in its use in the kitchen,
both as an ingredient and as a garnish
and ideal for obtaining perfect gratinings
for baked dishes.
Ingredients
Milk, salt, rennet.
Packaging details
85 g, self-stand bag with easy opening
system and closer zip, plastic bag.
Shelf life
90 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS, CSQA

BUFFALO BURRATA FROZEN
100% Buffalo milk burrata, hand-made.
Ingredients
Buffalo pasteurized milk, buffalo milk cream, natural whey, salt, rennet.
Packaging details
Single pot125 g
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
ISO, IFS, BRC, Halal, Sedex, Organic.
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: H029
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 6 Booth: D41/E44

LONG LIFE UHT RICOTTA CHEESE
Typical Italian product, the Ricotta Sterílgarda is an excellent ingredient for tortellini, cheese cakes and other dishes, now
in the new UHT version. No preservatives.
Ingredients
Milk, whey, cream, modified starch, stabilizers: pectin, carrageenan; acidity corrector: lactic acid. Allergens: milk and
milk products (including lactose).
Packaging details
500 g Brik Tetra pak'Baseline' made with
recycled paper.
Shelf life
8 months after production date
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Sedex, FDA
ANUGA Hall: 10.1 Booth: C.009

ACETAIA GUERZONI

A.D.R.- AZIENDE DOLCIARIE RIUNITE

BHB ITALIA

BISCOTTIFICIO GRONDONA

www.nuerzoni.com

www.sasellese.it

www.5hh.name

www.grondona.eom

COCOA ROULLE'
Filled roll 38 x 56 h 0,7 cm.
Ingredients
What flour (Gluten), egg, sugar, water, maltodextrin, lean cocoa powder
2%, emulsifier: E475, E433; skimmed
milk powder, powdered egg white, humectant: E422;. thickener: E417; raising
agents: E4501, E500ii, salt, preservative:
E202; flavours. It may contain soy and
nuts.
Packaging details
Roullè is packed in flow pack: one pack
contains 6 layers and each box contains
2 packs, weight/piece g 400.
Shelf life
6 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, UTZ Cocoa, Organic, Gluten
free.

CORLEGGERI WHOLEMEAL WITH
EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
The Grondona's Corleggeri family, formerly known as 'Health Biscuits', is expanding with Corleggeri Integrali (wholemeal). Result of a manufacturing process
that lasts 52 hours, they are produced
with real wholemeal flour in addition to
wheat flour, cold-pressed extra virgin
olive oil and, of course, with the family's
centennial white mother yeast, which is
refreshed every day with a process that
has remained unchanged for 200 years.
Ingredients
Natural leaving biscuits with Grondona's
sourdough, whole wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil.
Packaging details
250 g bag, paper C/PAP84 recycling.
Shelf-life
8 months
International certifications:
DNV, UNI EN ISO 9001.
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4 Booth: B22 - C25

TRECCIA

ñXlInW

GRAPE PUDDING
Sweet & soft pudding produced with Natural and organic grape.
Ingredients
Organic grapejuice, organic flour.
Packaging details
130gjar
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
BIO, Usda Organic

NUVOLETTI
All the extraordinary flavor of the best almonds enclosed in soft pastries with no
added sugar. The Nuvoletti are traditionally processed pastries prepared with
selected ingredients, including premium
quallty almonds and white of egg from
free-range hens. A modern thought inspired by the traditional recipe of Sassello,
that led to the creation of sweets with a
soft, fluffy and fragrant heart with a delicate golden crust.
Ingredients
Apricot kernels, sweetener: maltitol,
almonds (11%), white of egg". Preservative: potassium sorbate. Gluten free.
*Eggs from free-range hens.
Packaging details
200 g bag
Shelf life
8 months
International certifications
BRC
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F-040G
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4P Booth: D20-E19

089504
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MARINI

CAFFAREL

DECO INDUSTRIE

DOLCERIE VENEZIANE

www.biscottificloverona.com

www.catfarel.corrfen

www.decoindustrle.lt/ www.decointernational.lt

www.dolcerlevenezlane.lt
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HAZELNUT CREATIONS PIEMONTE
DARK
Creamy dark Gianduja chocolate with
whole Italian hazelnuts, masterfully roasted, for an intense, crunchy and velvety
experience.
Ingredients
36% hazelnuts, sugar, chocolate liquor,
cocoa butter, fat-reduced cocoa powder
(processed with alkali), dry whole milk,
anhydrous milk fat, almonds, soy lecithin
(an emulsifier), vanillin (artificial flavoring).
Contains hazelnuts, milk, almonds and
soy. May contain other tree nuts. Gluten
free.
Packaging details
165 g, cornet.
Shelf life
15 months

DOUBLE CHOCO COOKIES
FORNAI & PASTICCERI
Cookies with cocoa, pure premium quality chocolate drops and fresh milk. Made
with 100% Italian wheat, they are GMO
free and without hydrogenated fats. Suitable for breakfast, they are perfect for an
indulgent snack any time of the day.
Ingredients
Wheat flour 33%, 30% dark chocolate
drops (sugar, cocoa mass, fat-reduced
cocoa powder, cocoa butter, emulsifier:
soy lecithin), sugar, palm oil, rice flour,
2% fat-reduced cocoa powder, 2% cocoa powder,2% pasteurized milk, raising
agents: ammonium carbonates, sodium
carbonates; flavouring, salt. May contain
nuts and eggs.
Packaging details
250 g, block bottom bags made with
recycling packaging materials.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
Brc, IFS,ISO 14001:2004,1809001:2008,
ANIJGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F041
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4 Booth: A18

DOLCETTI CAPRICCI DI CASANOVA
High quality hand-made and oven-baked
biscuits made with a typical Venetian recipe, with pears and chocolate,
Ingredients
Wheat flour, candied pears 26% [pears
(49%), glucose-fructose syrup, sucrose,
acidity regulator: citric acid, flavourings],
sugar, chocolate drops 6°%. (sugar, cocoa paste, cocoa butter, emulsifier: soy
lecithin, natural vanilla extract), butter,
vegetable margarine [non-hydrogenated
vegetable oils and fats (palrn, coconut,
sunflower), water, emulsifier: mono and
diglycerides of fatty acids, polyglicerol
esters of fatty acids, sunflower lecithin,
flavourings, colourant: carotenes], egg
white, egg yolk, raising agents: diphosphates. sodium carbonates, wheat
starch, wheat malt, honey, salt, flavourings. Made on a production line that
handles also nuts.
Packaging details
weight: 250 g, carton weight: 3.50 kg /12
pcs in each carton
Shelf life
240 days

pommum
DOLCIARIA MONARDO

DOLCITAL

FIORENTINI ALIMENTARI

FLAMIGNI

www.doIciariamonardo.com

www.dolcital.INenf

www.tinrenli ni ali mentari.it

www.flamigni.it

ASSORTED CHOCOLATE PRALINES
GIFT BOX
Assorted composition of delicate and tasty chocolate pralines in elegant packaging.
Packaging details
150 g box
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
IFS, BRC
ANUGA Hall:10.2 Booth: DO68 E069

SOFT NOUGAT WITH PISTACHIOS
The scent of pistachios, together with the
crunchy natural almonds, enhances the
flavor of this soft nougat. Perfect for the
shops that want to offer high quality Italian food abroad, this product is packed
in an elegant and colorful carton box.
Ingredients
Natural almonds, pistachios, sugar, honey, egg white.
Packaging details
130 g, carton box
Shelf life
19 months
International certifications
IFS

PEANUT BUTTER FLIP
Soft corn snacks that melt ïn your mouth,
enriched with 100% peanut butter. Nonfried, gluten-free, source of fibre and protein. Ideal for a tasty break.
Ingredients list
60% corn flour, 30% peanut butter
(100% roasted peanuts), high oleic sunflower oil, pea protein, sea salt, brown
sugar.
Packaging details
Maxi pack 14 g,70 g
Shelf life
9 months from production
Pallettization
10 pack / box, 48 box 1 pallet
International certifications
Vegan Ok
ANUGA Hall: 18P Booth: L02L06
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 03.2 Booth: 9071

IL PANETTONE ALLO SPRITZ
A soft and flavoured dough filled with
Sprltz cream and covered with delicious
dark chocolate and sugar grains.
Packaging details
950 g pack
Shelf life
6 months
ANUGA Hall: 2.2 Booth: C51
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4 Booth: K17

089504

VERONA COOKIES WITH
CHOCOLATE AND SICILIAN ORANGE
Veronese version of Marini cookies. With Verona Cookies (trademark) Marini combines
the íntemational character of chocolate cookies with a touch of Italian traditional pastry.
Tasty and crunchy,these biscuits smell of Sicilian oranges,and the combinationwilh dark
chocolate creates an irresistible mix. Resuh
of the know-how developed by Biscott'rfício
Verona and the quality of the raw materials
used, especially the orange candied peels
and dark chocolate chips.
Ingredient list
Wheat flour, dark chocolate 24%, coconut and sunflower vegetable oils and
fats, sugar, candied Sicilian orange paste
8%, eggs, butter, glucose syrup, semi
skimmed milk powder, corn starch.
Packaging details
150 g box, 200 g bag
Shelf-life
12 months
Certifications
BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 2.2 Booth: A055
TUTTOFOOD Hall:4 Booth: D 32
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MESSORI CIOCCOLATERIA

VICENZI

PROBIOS

MELEGATTI 1894

www.messoriciohoolato.it

www.matildevicenzi.com

www.probios.it; www.shop.probios.it

www.melegatti.it

MAXI CHOCROC MILK
Wafer filled with hazelnut cream milk
chocolate coated with amaretto bits.
Ingredients
Wafer, hazelnut cream, milk chocolate,
amaretto bits.
Packaging details
Maxi Chocroc milk 27 g, 24 pcs x 4 displays, 108 cartons in one pallet.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
IFS
ANUGA Hall: 3.2 Booth: C 068

MAGNIFICO WAFER
MILK & HAZELNUT
Matilde Vicenzi interprets with pastry
mastery the wafer tradition through the
launch of Magnifico wafer cubes, available in two delicious flavors: Milk and
Hazelnut. This light and friable wafer pairs with a rich and smooth cream (78%)
prepared with Italian toasted hazelnuts
or with Italian milk in a perfect marriage.
Both Milk and Hazelnut wafers are free
from palm oil, colorings or preservatives.
Perfect for every occasion.
Packaging details
Pouch in flowpack, 125 g
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
ISO, BRC, IFS
ANUGA Hall: 10.2 Booth: D 029

PROTEIN PANCAKE MIX
Protein Pancake Mix Probios is a high
protein, fiber source pancake mix made
from bean curd and whole buckwheat,
ready in 3-4 minutes. Perfect for increasing the protein content of breakfast, it
is part of the BioChampion line, a range
of organic references with innovative formulations and a high nutritional profile.
Source of zinc, potassium and iron, it is
sugar free, gluten free and vegan.
Ingredients
*Bean flour (vicia faba), *whole buckwheat flour 26%,*corn starch, raising agents
(potassium bitartrate, sodium bicarbonate, *corn starch). *Organic
Packaging details
200 g
Shelf life
16 months
International certifications
Organic, Vegan, Gluten free, Sugar free.

PANETTONE 4 CIOCCOLATI
'PREMIATA CASA MELEGATTI'
Panettone 4 Cioccolati - new premium
line 'Premiata Casa Melegatti' is a triumph of chocolate with different textures, for
real lovers of this delicious ingredient. In
the soft dough, enriched with cocoa nibs,
meet crunchy dark, milk, white and caramel chocolate chunks. With high-quality
Italian fresh milk, fresh Italian free-range
eggs, Italian honey and vanilla beans.
Packaging details
750 g net weight / 26.4 oz (1 lb 10.4 oz).
Elegant paper box.
Shelf life
6 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, FSSC 22000

ICAM CIOCCOLATO

LOACKER

pormammiumi
LA PERLA DI TORINO

LAGO GROUP

icamcioccolato.com; vaninicioccolato.00m

www.loacker.com(nt/en

www.taperladitorino.it/en

www.Iagogroup.it; www.plaisirpasticceria.it

VANINI ORGANIC CHOCOLATE BARS
SINGLE-ORIGIN UGANDA
Six organic chocolate bars made with
Ugandan cocoa from the Bundibugyo
cooperatives, where Icam has founded a
company to support the cultivation and
harvesting process of the cocoa: Icam
Chocolate Uganda Ltd. Six delicious flavors that perfectly combine innovative
and organic ingredients with the unusual
aromatic profile of cocoa: Dark chocolate
with 93% or with 85% Ugandan cocoa;
Dark Chocolate 56% with Almonds and
Sicilian Salt, Dark Chocolate 56% with
saRed pistachios, Gianduja Chocolate
with hazelnuts, Gianduja Chocolate with
cocoa nibs.
Packaging details
Weight: 85 g, the Uganda organic bars
come in a wrapper made of 80% renewable raw materials that is 100% compostable.
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
Organic, Vegan Ok, Gluten Free, Kosher,
Halal, Fairly Traded, TUV-OK Compost.
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: F025
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4 Booth: G21-F26

LOACKER GRAN PASTICCERIA
BISCUITS
Loacker presents its latest novelty with
Loacker Gran Pasticceria Biscuits, available in four delicious variants: Chip Choc
(picture), Snowflakes and Nut Selection
Hazelnut or Almond. An absolute innovation for the company, which has always
relied on high quality ingredients and
many years of expertise to win over not
only brand lovers, but also those who
want to treat themselves to a new and
satisfying experience, cookie after cookie.
Ingredients
Milk chocolate enriched with noble cocoa from Ecuador, and 60% Peruvian
dark chocolate. 100% Italian almonds
and 100% Italian hazelnuts roasted inhouse by Loacker.
Packaging details
Carton and plastic, 120 g (Snowflakes),
100 g (Nut Selection Hazelnut & Almond)
o 96 g (Chip Choc).
Shelf life
14 months
International certifications
Kosher, Halal
ANUGA Hall: 3.2 Booth: B068

PISTACHIO & RASPBERRY
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE
Soft white chocolate with whole green pistachios and scented raspberries,
enriched by a thin sugar veil. Raspberries, with their antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, blend with the
vegetal proteins of pistachios, rich in
mineral salts and natural vitamins, for an
incredibly well-balanced chocolate truffle. Hand-packed.
Ingredients
Sugar, almonds(20%), cocoa butter, milk
powder, raspberry crispy 9% (mashed
raspberry 81%, sugar 12%,corn starch),
pistachios (8%), whey powder, raspberry
powder 2%, emulsifier: soy lecithin, natural vanilla flavour. May contain traces of
egg, peanuts and other nuts. (Pistachios
EU and not EU),(Raspberries EU and not
EU). Gluten free.
Packaging details
17 x 9 x 2,5, 12 pcs/box
Shelf life
10-12 months
International certifications
BRC
ANUGA Hall: 11.3 Booth: D012a
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4P Booth: F21 F27

PLAISIR - FIACCOLE
Dark chocolate wafer rolls filled in with
blackcurrant cream. One bite and the
crumbly wafer melts in your mouth while your palate enjoys the smooth texture
and flavour of the blackcurrant cream.
Ingredients
Wafer rolls filled with cream (50%) with
blackcurrants, coated with dark chocolate (21%). Sugar, dark chocolate (sugar, cocoa mass, cocoa butter, butter,
emulsifier: soy lecithin, vanilla extract),
wheat flour, coconut oil, blackcurrant
pieces 24.5% in the cream, glucose
syrup, blackcurrants 5.3% in the cream,
whey powder, skimmed milk, egg yolk
powder, emulsifier: soy lecithin, salt, colours: E150d, natural flavourings (currant,
vanilla, lemon), raising agents: sodium
hydrogen carbonate. May contain traces
of nuts and peanuts. Palm oil free.
Packaging details
100 g, the orange background is a novelty for the product category. The graphics
are lively and characterized in Pop Art
style.
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
IFS, Halal, Kosher, Utz
ANUGA Hall: 3.2 Booth: A063
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CIAMBELLA MARBLE SPONGE CAKE
The pleasure of a homemade cake,
always ready to eat. Ideal for breakfast,
after lunch or dinner, as a snack or a
party dessert. Available also in other flavours, like yogurt, lemon or yogurt and
sugar grains. Palm free, without colorings, hydrogenated vegetable, acidifying
and preservatives.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, sugar, eggs, sunflower seed
oll, yogurt.
Packaging details
400 g, paper tray and transparent foil
Shelf life
180 days from production date
International certifications
IFS
ANUGA Hall: 3.2 Booth: A069
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4 Booth: D07- E07

TRICOLORE BISCUIT TIN
This is Gentilini's homage to Italy, the
symbol of love and artistic production,
with the Italian flag covering the entire
box set. Inside, an irresistible selection
of biscuits. Brasil, the delicious cocoaflavoured shortbread, and Margherite,
delicately scented with citrus.
Packaging details
500 g in carton box (6 x 500 g)
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
ISO 9001/22000

SALTY CRUNCHY POPCORN
PRALINES
Milk chocolate praline filled with salty popcorn flavoured cream and crispy
corn.
Ingredients
Sugar, vegetable fats, cocoa butter,
whole milk powder, cocoa mass, whey
powder, corn extruded, skimmed milk
powder, salt, Ernulsifier: soya lecithin,
flavorings.
Packaging details
Bag 200 g
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
Rainforest, Fairtrade, Rspo, ERG,IFS.

TIRAMISÙ COMPLETE KIT WITH
SAVOIARDONE DI SARDEGNA
With the complete kit for Tiramisù with
Savoiardone di Sardegna - Tipico's new
products, launched in September 2021
- the company gives the opportunity to
prepare, in just 10 minutes and 5 simple
steps, the most beloved Italian traditional
spoon dessert in the world. A convenient
and elegant pack contains all the experience and quality of made In Italy ingredients: 8 Savoiardoni, the preparation
for Tiramisù cream, instant coffee, bitter
cocoa and a convenient tray for the preparatlon. Cream is the only ingredient to
be added.
Packaging detail
303 g
Shelf life
10 months.

089504
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MUCCI GIOVANNI
MUCCI 1894 CONFETTI E DRAGEES

FRACCARO SPUMADORO
www.p asticceri afraccaro.It

POGGIO DEL FARRO

LAICA

www.poggiodelfarro.com

W WW.laica.elJ

www.muocigiovanni.it
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PANETTONE WITH GRANA PADANO
CHEESE AND PEAR
Soft dough enriched with tasty semi-candied pears and with the addition of Grana
Padano cheese. This combination makes
a panettone with a salty flavor, ideal to
accompany an aperitif. Naturally leavened oven baked product. The packaging
of 'Panettone d'artista 2021' collection
was born from the collaboration between
Pasticceria Fraccaro and the artist Francesco Poroli.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, butter, sugar, Grana Padano
PDO 10% (milk, salt, rennet, preservative:
egg lysozyme), egg yolk, cubes of candied pears 7% (pears, sucrose, glucosefructose syrup, concentrated lemon juice, flavourings), sourdough 7% (wheat),
inverted sugar syrup, eggs, emulsifiers:
mono and dig lycerides of fatty acids, salt,
malted wheat flour, milk protein, natural
flavors of citrus, vanilla extract from Madagascar berries. May contain soy.
Packaging details
750 g
Shelf life
6 months

NEROMUCCI
Neromucci (trade mark) consists of Piedmont Hazelnuts PGI covered with dark
gianduja chocolate, caramel and pink Himalayan salt.
Ingredients
Gianduja Chocolate contains: cocoa
solids 50,6% min. Dark Chocolate contains: cocoa solids 63,6% min. Ingredients: Gianduja and Dark Chocolate(sugar, cocoa mass, cocoa butter, Piedmont
Hazelnut PGI. Emulsifier: soy lecithin.
Natural flavouring: vanilla), Piedmont Hazelnut PGI (24,5%), caramel (9,4%), pink
Himalayan salt, natural flavourings. May
contain traces of other nuts, milk proteins
and lactose. Gluten free.
Packaging details
30 g tube
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
Halal, Kosher, Vegan, Gluten free, Milk free.
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4 Booth: B01 - 003

SPELT AND OAT GRANOLA LINE
The crispy spelt and oat granolas are
made from carefully selected natural ingredients. The process is done in small
batches to ensure the necessary attention and the ingredients are toasted all
together in a flat oven pan so that during
cooking the product keeps the flavors
intact. The whole process, carried out in
a Tuscan artisan bakery, is done slowly
to enhance the fragrance of the product.
Available in 2 flavours: Spelt and oat with
cranberries and walnuts; and Spelt and
oat with milk chocolate.
Ingredients
Sprouted wholegrain spelt flakes, wholegrain oat flakes with cranberries and walnuts or milk chocolate.
Packaging details
250 g in paper bag
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 14 Booth: G43iH44

LAICA SHOT&CHOC
The new 'Laica Shot & Choc'serie, inspired by cocktails, combines the unmistakable taste of Laica chocolate to the predominant ingredients of the most iconic
mixes. Desirous 'Shottini' to bite that give
to the palate the fruity and fresh notes of
the Cosmopolitan,the pungent and spicy
ones of the Moscow Mule and the rich
and irreplaceable taste of the Spritz.
Ingredients
Extra dark chocolate with assorted liquid
flavours filling: Spritz, Moskow Mule and
Cosmopolitan.
Packaging details
Packed in a 90 g stand-up bag; or a 1
kg bag
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
ISO 22000, BRC,IFS, Utz, Rspo, Kosher,
Sedex, Fairtrade
ANUGA Hall: 11.2 Booth: B-013

RIGONI DI ASIAGO

TEDESCO

THE BRIDGE

PAOLO LAllARONI&FIGLI

www.rig oni diasiagoLom

www.orelieteperug ia.it

www.thehridgebio.com

www.chiostrodisaronno.it
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NOCCIOLATA CLASSICA
Nocciolata Crunchy is the new addition
to the range, a delicious organic cocoa
and hazelnut spread with chopped hazelnuts for a subtle crunch and an allnatural delightful taste experience. Palm
oil-free and gluten-free, it is produced
with 22% hazelnuts, top quality Trinitario
cocoa and natural vanilla extract.
Ingredients
Organic cane sugar, Organic hazelnut
paste 18~o, Organic sunflower seed oil,
Organic skimmed milk powder', Organic
skimmed cocoa powder'
6,3%, Organic roasted hazelnut grains 4%, cocoa
butter. organic vanilla extract ("allergenic
substance).
Packaging details
270 g, recyclable octagonal size Rigoni
patent jar with label saver, 110 x 66 mm
Shelf life
Best before 24 months
International certifications
Organic (Bioagricert), Kosher (Dairy StarD-Kosher)
ANUGA Hall: 10.2 Booth: D029

CAPCIOK
Mini Pandoro cocoa with cappuccino
cream.
Ingredients
Wheat flour, cappuccino cream (glucose syrup, sugar, water, powdered cream, sunflower oil, flavourings, skim milk
powder, coffee infusion (water, alcohol,
coffee), thickener: pectin E 440 iì, colouring: E 171), eggs, sugar, butterfat, sourdough (wheat flour, water), mono- and
diglycerides of fatty acids, cocoa powder,
cocoa butter, salt, skim milk powder, natural flavors, water. Contains wheat, eggs
and milk. May contain traces of almonds,
hazelnuts, chestnuts, pistachios and soy.
Packaging details
Weight 100 g, paper bag
Shelf life
8 months
International certifications
BRC, Rainforest, Fair Trade, IFS, Organic.
ANUGA Hall: 2.2 Booth: B 052
TUTTOFOOD Hall: 4P Booth: C22 - C22

BIO AVENA DESSERT CHOCOLATE
A brand-new 100% plant-based dessert
with a creamier and smoother texture
that combines the deliciousness of chocolate and the natural sweetness of oat.
Thanks to its oat base, it is naturally lactose free and its delicious chocolate taste comes from carefully selected 100%
organic ingredients.
Ingredients
Spring water, oat'(11,7%), cane sugar',
tapioca starch', low fat cocoa powder'
(3%), chocolate" (1%), cocoa butter',
seaweed' (Lithothamniurn), sunflower
oil', safflower oil*, sea salt, thickeners:
locust bean gum', guar gum, gellan gum.
("organic).
Packaging details
Clusters of 2x130 g
Shelf life
9 months
International certifications
Organic ICEA, Kosher, AB Agriculture
Biologique.

PANETTONE FREE TIME DATES,
HONEY & ALMONDS
The new Panettone range 'Free Time',
dedicated to outdoor sports, was designed using the Lazzaroni's family archive.
The designs of the whole range are vintage while the flavors are quite modern. In
fact, together with the staples, ClassicLimoncello-Pistachio; the newcomer is
Panettone Free Time Dates, Honey and
Almonds, launched in 2021. Together
with each Free Time carton an embossed
metal tin with one of the vintage designs
is delivered. Metal tins can be a useful
marketing tool. The company also offers
mixed cases to give clients the opportunity to use the whole line to decorate the
shops windows.
Packaging details
750 g, hand-wrapped.
Shelf life
8 months
International certifications
BRC
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